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seeks a com- -
shoe &.nd a.

chen.p shoe In one
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chetvp shoe can't be comfortable and
tw omfortable shoe can't be cheap.
But if he buys a. Crossett shoe he will
hAve comfort for as many days as two

irs of che&vp shoes wear

CROSSETT
'3. SHOE
"MAKES LIFE'S WALK EASY'

rTIADIMAREl

If Tur ale 4saa net kaa them, wi will aortal any anrla an
taealatef arloawHh 25o. addltfsnal fa e forwarding charge.

LEWIS A. CROSSETT. Inc.. NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.
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When you are Ilrst aware of any private (Uncase, weakness or drain upon
your vitality, then It la that you should decide an Important question, one that
meana much to your future health and happlnrss. If you procure the proper
medical advice without you will aecure to yourself health, success
and enjoyment, of life which Is every man's lot, whose bright and steady eyes,
clear and healthy skin, active hraln. congenial makeup, and physical develop-
ment show that no contaminating Influence of private diseases are devastating
his system. That no mental, moral or physical weaknesses are depleting his
manhood, that no secret drains upon his vitality are robbing him of the aub-atan- ce

and making his life a miserable failure.
Otherwise, If you delay too long or experiment with cheap, uncertain and

Improper treatment or allow yourself to be deceived by misleading atatementa
or Incompetent doctors or specialists, then you will be one of the many unfor-
tunates who have long regretted that they held their first little ailment too
Cheaply; who, after years of suffering and dosing with cheap preparations,
free or cheap treatments and quick fallacies, come to specialists of
the Electro Medical Institute to be cured. They fully realize the great mistake
that they have made In not consulting these great specialists first. Will you
make the same mistake, or will you get the best first? Do not be satisfied until
you have been exajnined by the best specialists In the country. You may be
aent away happy without treatment, but advice that will not only save
you much time and money, but will save you mental disgrace. If your con-
dition requires treatment, you will be treated honestly and skillfully, and be
restored to perfeot health In the shortest possible time and at the least pos-
sible expense. f

Wo male no misleading statements or nnbaslneas-llfc- e proposi-
tions to the neither do we promise to care them In n tew
dsrii nor offer cheap worthless treatment In order to aecare their
Batronaae, but we son ran tee a perfect, safe and lasting enre the
alckr.t possible time, without leaTlnaT Injurious after-effec- ts In

the system, and at the lowest possible cost honest,
sneeeasfal treatment.

We cure quickly, safely and thoroughly
Stricture, Varicocele, Emissions, Nervo-Sexu- al Debility,

Impotency, Blood Poison (Syphilis), Rectal
-- 4 ... . Kidney and Urinary, Diseases. V

and alt disease and weaknesses of men due to inheritance, evil hablta, self,
abuse, excesses or the resultof specific or private diseases.

FRFE. " v,m cannot call write for symptomLUROULI AllUft Office Houra- -8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays. 10 to "ony.

ELECTRO MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
.1308 Farnam St., Btwn 13th and 14th Sts., Omaha, Nab.

WOULD DISCHARGE DENNISON

Ctnntj Attornej Btji He Will Aik to
. i HaT Cue Diimiutd.

MATTER WILL COME UP ON WEDNESDAY

Discrediting; of Shercllffe and Failure
to Seoare Promised Cash Hold

to Be Reason for
Action.

RED OAK, Oct. 10. (Special Telegram.)
When the case of the. State of Iowa

against Tom Dennlson of Omaha, was
called in court this morning. Attorney
Junkln for the defense' Insisted that a day
be Axed for trial, and that an order
issue for witnesses for the defense. '

The prosecuting attorney of Montgomery
county. F. P. Greenlee then announced in
open court that tomorrow morning a
motion would be filed, asking that the cane
no dismissed. It is said that the motion
will. b signed by Attorney Fallon of
Harrison county, aa well as by the local
prosecutory'WhKa the attorney did not

'state the grounds upon which the motion
would be based, it Is currently rumored
that the failure of the Omaha men behind
the prosecution to meet expenses, coupled
with the discrediting of Shercllffe, the star
witness at the former trial, is the real
reason. Dennlson will remain at Red Oak
until the court passes upon the motion of
the prosecution. '

stranger Tries Suicide.
TANKTON. S. D.. Oct. 16. (Special Tele-

gram). A strange young man. who in his
raving talks of four years served under
Mayor - Bookwalter of Indianapolis, at-

tempted to commit suicide here in Jail last

"H that euriuot two
at onc catch on '

and
Poor a

delay that

cure the

any

In

for skillful and

the

night by hanging himself to the bars by his
while incarcerated because thought

to be drunk, tie evidently Is of good an
tecedenta. He was revived but is not yet
identified.

Beat All.
When your eyes are dim, tongue coated.

appetite poori bowels constipated, Electrio
Bitters beat all cures. 60c --Bbld by Sher
man It McConnell Drug Co.

SANTA TRAIN WRECKED

No One Seriously Injured When Cars
Go Into Ditch In

Kansas.
NEWTON. Kan.. Oct. lO.-- The fast At

lantic express, No. (, eastbound on the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railway, was
partially derailed early today three miles
west of The train was iJte.and
running at a high rate of speed when it
struck a misplaced awltch. The forward
baggage and mall cars left the No
one was killed. Several members of the
crew were injured, but none, it !s believed,
was fatally hurt.

The train was made up of nine bafgage,
express and mall cars and Ave coaches and
sleepers. The fact that the Arst cars were
deadhead baggage cars probably prevented
loss of life.

A Wonder.
Everybody who has tried Bucklen's Ar-

nica Salve, for cuts, burns and wounds,
says it's a wonder. 15c; guaranteed. Sold
by Sherman & McConnell Co.

Gntea n L'ltlsen ot New York.
NEW YORK, Oct. 10, John W. Gates,

the e, is now a citizen of
this city and state, says the World. Last
night he went to the registration place
where he gave his name, avowed his new
cltisenship and enrolled as a voter In the
coming niunicpal electon. "I now feel bet-
ter," said the reformed Chlcagoan.

TTT FIESTA COLD
TJIEN CATAIUUI

A cold In the head is a common ailment, 1 JlIVJl lUilOUrir 1 lUn
but it rarely ever stops there. It often grows stubborn and protracted, the
mucous membranes, or inner lining of the body, become inflamed and secrete
a filthy, unhealthy matter which is absorbed by the blood and soon pro-
duces that disgusting disease, Catarrh. Then follow the unpleasant symp-
toms of "hawking and spitting,"
ringing noises in the ears, headache (XtfttLSX?
poor appetite, tUUCUS dropping back stopped tip, appetite poor, felt tired and
Into the throat and a filing of gen- - fttX&tZ&.eral debility. Every day the blood taking- - eleven boitlea I found my self a
becomes, more heavily loaded with rfVh. h"5 I "'.j! 8.

n
a.1,--.

poisonous secretions, and if the beat treatment In the world for Catarrh.

passage of poisoned blood through them, and then Catarrh terminates in the
most dreaded and fatal of all diseases, Consumption. The only way to get
rid of Catarrh permanently Is to cleanse the blood, and S. S. S. is the ideal

. . rmiMlv for tVila nurrtoKo Jt tnnn rleara tVie

fr system of all impurities, purges the blood of all
v Catarrhal matter and poisons, and effectually

hT l avT"! I checks the oroaresa of thia dangerous and far.Ok70kO reachinz disease. S. S. S. keens the blood in
PURELY VEGETABLE. I160 order so that Catarrh cannot remain; and

as this pure, healthy blood goes to every nook
and corner of the body, the entire system is strengthened and invigorated, and
the symptoms all pass away. Jioolc with information about Catarrh and med- -
Ical advice, tree. .
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UukY Vn Enrine Score of First DJ
and Shot Oit Kiicktrioekeri.

TWO RUNS MADE0N ERRORS OFHOMETEAft

Bender, the Indian Pitcher, Holds the
McGraw Men Down to Foar Hits

and Only One Uets to
Third Base.

riayed Won Lost
New Tork Nationals 2 1 1

Philadelphia Americans 2 1 1

Boston Nationals 2 1 1

Boston Americans 2 1 1

St. Louis Nationals I 1 1

fit. Louis Americana 2 1 1

NEW YORK. Oct. 10. When two well
trained ball teams are pitted against each
other with the points covered by men of
acknowledged cleverness, there Is always
a doubt as to the outcome until the game
Is completed. The truth of this was proven
today, when In the second game of the
world's championship series the Philadel-
phia champions of the American league de-

feated the National league champions on
the Polo grounds. Testnrday on the Phila-
delphia grounds, McOraw'a men defeated
Manager Mack's team by a score of S to
0 and today when the latter visited this
city they Just reversed the score, shutting
out the locale.

Boor on Gilbert's Error,
The visitors put In their Indian pitcher.

Bender, with Schreckengost to handle him.
against McQInnlty and Bresnshan. The
visiting battery was excellently supported
aa was the local end for two innings. But
In the third Inning Gilbert made a costly
error which gave the visitors a lead which
they never relinquished. McGlnnity waa
renevea in tne latter nair or tne eigntn
Inning. Strang batting in his stead and
Ames going Into the box. The change did
not prove effective, however.

In the third Inning Schreckengost sent a
grounder to Gilbert, who threw wildly to
first and the supporters of the local team
groaned when the batter was safe. Bender
made a neat . Hartsel tried to
send the ball to the boundary but was an
easy out. Lord, the next up, was the rlght-- l
man In the pinch as he singled to center
scoring Schreckengost. Davis was thrown
out by Dahlen and the inning ended In
favor of the Ph!lade!phlans who had tal
lied one run.

There waa a ding dong game of fast plays
until the seventh Inning, when it looked as
though the home players might tie the
score, but Donlln Just got as far as third
only to be left there after making a doublu
and reaching thaL station on a Ay to right
Aeld. This was the nearest point to the
home plate that McGraw managed to get
a man.

Second Run on an Error.
Monte Cross struck out at the beginning

of the eighth Inning, Lut Schreckengost
singled to left. Browne made a beautiful
long running catch of Bender's foul fly.
Hartsel then doubled to left but the relay
throw from Mertes, through Devlin to the
plate, waa dropped by Bresnahan and
Schreckengost scored. This was another
run made on an error. Then Lord singled
bringing Hartsel In with the Anal run of
the game. In the latter half of the eighth
inning the visiting team was charged with
Its Arst mlsplay. Devlin had singled and
Lord had caught an easy Ay from Gilbert,
Strang batted for McGlnnity but fanned,
Monte Cross' fumble of a grounder from
Bresnahan gave some hope of a tally but
this died away whon Browne was thrown
out by Murphy.

Ames went in to pitch for New Tork In
the Arst half of the ninth and gave Lave
Cross a base on balls. Seybold filed to
Donlln for the third time. Murphy singled
and the matter looked promising for an
addition to Philadelphia's score but Monte
Cross fanned and Schreckengost waa an
eay victim from Ames to Gilbert,

Murphy's fumble of Donlln'a grounder
was the second bad mark against the visit'
ors. This happened at the opening of the
last half of the concluding Inning. Mc
Gann drew a pass but Mertes Aled to Monte
Cross. The next two men, Dahlen and
Devlin, met the same fate. Murphy and
Davis being responsible for their dismissal
and the ending of the game.

The Phlladelphlans went back to their
home town tonight and the New Tork team
wlli go to Philadelphia in the morning to
decide the third contest In the series
Boo ret

PHILADELPHIA.
AB. R. II.

Hartsel, if 4
Lord, cT 4
Davis, lb
L. Cross, Sb
Seybold, rf
Murphy, 2b
M. Cross, ss ....
Schreckengost, o
Bender, p

Totals SS a
NEW YORK.

AB. R.
Bresnahan, e 4 0
Browne, rf 4 0
Donlln, cf 4
McOann, lb S 0
Meitee, if 4 0
Dahlen, ss 3 0
Devlin, 3b S 0
MoGinnlty, p 3 u
Ames, p 0 0
'Strang 1 u -

Totals 31

H.
1
0
3
0
0
0
1
u
0
u

O.
0
3
8
1
1
0
4

10
1

27

o.
3
s
4

13
0
1
3
0
0
0

A.
0
1

0
1
0
3
1
3
0

A.
1
0
1

0
1

2
2
1
0

4 27 17

Batted for McGlnnity in eighth inning.
Philadelphia 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 03
New York 00

Two-bas- e hits: Bresnahan, Donlln, Hart-
sel. Sacrifice hits: Bender. Stolen bases:
Dahlen, Devlin. Hits: Off McUinnity in
eight innings, 6; off Ames In one inning, 1.
Left on bases: New York, 7; Philadelphia.
6. Klrst base on balls: Off Ames, 1; off
Bender, S. First base on errors: New
York, 2; Philadelphia, 1. Struck out: By
MuQinnity, 2, by Bender. ; by Ames, 1.
Time: 1:56. Umpires: O'Day and Sheri-
dan. Attendance, 24.063.

Boston Americans Win. ,

BOSTON. Oct. 10. The Boston Americana
won the second game in the series with the
Boston Nationals today. Cy Young's pitch-
ing was excellent, holding the Nationals to
two hits and fanning fifteen men, the
strikeout record for tha season. Score:

R H E
Americana 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 02 1 3
Nationals 0 0, 0 I 9 0 0 0 0--1 2 t

Batteries: Cy Young and Crlger; L.
Toung and Needham. Time: 1:37. Um-
pires: O'Lougblln and Emails. Attendance,
7, Mi .

8t. Lonls Americana Win,
ST. LOUIS, Ma, Oct. ia-- By winning to-

day, tha local American league team made
the poat-seaa- interleague aeriua one each.
A batting rally in the eighth, followed by
one In the ninth, made the final score 8

to 3. Score: RH.E.
Americans , 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 2 0
Nationals 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0--3 8 2

Batteries: Americans, Olade and Spen-
cer; Nationals, Urown and Qrady. . At-
tendance, X&uO. '

No Came nt Chicago.
CHICAGO, Oct. 10. The game between

the National and American league teams
waa postponed on account of ralu.

Shaken s tn Iewa Team.
IOWA CITY. Ia., Oct. 10. (Special Tele-

gram.) The expected shakeup in the Hawk-ey- e

team is about due and some intimation
of it came tonight, when Be mm Is went in
aa quarterback for the second eleven in
the place of Frltsel, who was substituted
for Kent in the Chicago game. There haa
been a bot race between the two for the
last two weeks to determine which should
play second role to Kent. Both MacUowan
and Andy Cbalmera will be out of the
game for two weeks and Bldel. right tackle
Ih suffering from a bad leg. Green played
at full tonight in place of MacUowan and
Tupper went In at left half In place of
Chalmers. It Is reported that a complete
reorganisation of the entire right aide of
the line will be nude during tha coming
week.

1hrea-- l Lean no Meatiest.
tj:s swift co a 1SSSpJXSSr
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Kdward Holland of Bloomlngton president,
secretary snd treasurer and James Have
of Davenport vlc-- e president. Next year's
schedule will consist of 140 games. A loving

un was presented to the iniomnie riuo.
winners of 4he league championship, at a
annuel tnniKtit riven f tne immique
lub. A sinking fund of M.iXO was provided.

WOMKV9 fJOI.F CIIAMPIOVMIII

til Three Western Competitors Are
nw Out of the Contest.

NEW YORK. Oct. 10 The peculiar fee- -
ure so fur In the women's national golf
haniplonshlp tournament, which is being

plsyed st the links of the Morris County
nif riuo. Morrlstown, N. J., is tne tact

that the only three western competitors.
Mrs. V. J. Hall of Evanston. III.. Mrs.

Peering of Midlothian. III., and Miss
Ada N. Pmlth of Lns Angeles. C'al., are
out of the contest for the honor. Miss
Smith failed to qualify yesterday In the
medal piny round, but todnv In a consoln- -
lon hanciiPRp she tied with Miss loiiy

Miller of the Morris founty club with a
net score of elahtv-tw- o for the trophy
donated by President Thomas. In the first
rounn or mntcn play tooay for tne cnsni- -

lonshln Miss Marcsret Curtis of Man
chester. Mhss., best Mrs. R. H. Bsrlow of
rhils'lelplila. b up nnd B to May. going out
In forty-on- e strokes.- - within a stroke of
boeoy.

.Miss Pauline Markev of Rrookllne. Muss,.
beat her club mate. Miss E. 8. Porter, up
snd 3 to play.

' WITH THE BOWLERS.

The Armours won the strnlght series from
the Stors Blue Ribbons last night. Both
tenms finished with good totals, but the
ui'kers were too strong for the brewers

in tne nnisnes. The Stors boys had a
good rhanoe to win the second game, ss
Spraarue's 254 wss all that beat them. He
also had another fine total with 649.

ARMOURS.
1. 1. . Tot

Neala . 21! 192 191 f.
Hartley 177 Iftfl 177 K14

GJerde 2nd 170 19S h;i
Chandler ,.ln 19 iw M4
Sprague 213 2M 1R2 649

Totals &a t45 W7 8.R43
STORZ BLUES.

1. i. 3. Tot.
Frltscher ....2.U . 1(W IRS fw
Forsoutt ....'. 196 200 I'll 607
Hunter 13S 173 177 4K5
Schneider 140 1R9 17 499
Tonneman 174 192 172 MS

Totals 878 923 05 2,705
On the Metropolitan alleys In a game of

ten pins between Pantnln ThlHna of the
Life Malts and Paptain Connors of the
Dresners, Philips took threa straight.

LIFE MALTS.
1. 2.

Rssmussen 154 141

Crooks 167 17
O'Connor ,...lt 177
Wlemer 113 14S

Lincoln ...114 187

Totals 714 820
DRESHERS.

1. .

Johnson .....179 133
Sutton US V
McKelvey '...176 147
Philip Walens.'. 151 IftS
Stapenhorst 122 245

Totals 748 852

If

n-- u,

3. Tot.
i:,9 4M
172 m
1W( fi3i

411
iu
82S-2.- 3G0

Tot.
177 488
Ifil 4S9
169 492

90 509
138 505

35 433

Foot Ball nt Vinton Street Fork.
The Shamrocks of South Omaha win play

the Omaha Commercial college foot Dafl
eleven this afternoon at tha Vinton street
Dark. The game is to be called at 4
o'clock. The Shamrocks have made a good
showing so far this year, having beaten
Ashland 17 to 8. the South Omaha White
Caps 45 to 0 and held Bellcvue college to a
single score. Coach Fltsgerald is confident
his proteges will give the Commercials a
run for their money If he does not beat
them.

A Jodlclooe Inquiry.
A well known traveling man who visits

the drug trade says he haa often heard
druggists inquire of customers who asked
for a cough medicine whether It was
wanted for a child or for an adult, and If
for a child they almost invariably recom-
mended Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
The reason for this is that they know
there is no danger from It and that it al-
ways cures. There is not the least danger
in giving It and ' for coughs, colda and
croup it Is unsurDased.

FORECAST OF. THE WEATHER

Pair Today nnd; Tomorrow tn N-
ebraska, lows nnd Kansas-War-mer

Tomorrow.
WASHINGTON, Oct. of the

weather for Wednesday and Thursday:
For Nebraska and Kansas Fair Wednes-

day; Thursday, fall1 and warmer.
For Iowa Fair Wednesday; Thursday,

warmer.
For South Dakota Fair Wednesday,

warmer In west portion; Thursday, fair
and warmer.

Local Record.
OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREAU.

OMAHA, Oct. 10, 1806. Official record of tem-
perature and p eclpitatlon, compared with
the corresponding day of the last threeyears: 1905. 1904. 103. 1802.
Maximum temperature.... 64 68 66 77
Minimum temperature.... 42 65 47 65
Mean temperature 48 62 60 66
Precipitation 00 .07 .00 .00

temperature ana precipitation departures
from the normal at Omaha since March 1,
and comparison with the last two years:
Normal temperature 55
Deficiency for the day 7
Total excess since March 1, 1906 492
IS orma I precipitation 09 Inch
Deficiency for the day .09 Inch
Total pre'n since March 1, 1905.. 81.08 Inches
Deficiency since March 1, i90&.... 6.49 inches
Deficiency for cor. period, 1904....8.19 inches
Excess for cor. period, 19u. 3.66 inches

Reports from Statljns nt 1 P. M.

Station and State Tern. Max. Rain
of Weather. T P. m. Temp, fall

Bismarck, cloudy..... 2S 40 T
Cheyenne, clear 38 il .00
Chicago, clear 56 58 .06
Davenport, pt. cloudy. ...... .60 Hi) .00
Denver, clear 60 .00
Havre, clear , 62 54 .00
Helena, clear 48 Go .uo
Huron, cloudy 40 44 .00
Kansas City, clear 52 58 .00
North Platte, clear 48 52 T
Omaha, clear 49 64 . 00
Rapid City, clear 42 48 .00
St. Ixiuls, clear ..56 62 T
St. Paul, cloudy 88 44 .00
Halt City, clear 48 52 .fe
Valentine, clear 44 &n .00
WUUston. clear 40 46 T

"T" Indicates trace of precipitation.
L. A. wjlsh. Local forecaster.
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Banquet Hall Cigars.

10o 3 for 25c audi
15c atralfht

0?

CIGARS
URICSOL

Rheumatic Specific.
Kidney and Liver Stimulant
The most Successful Remedy

Lefore the public. Does not In-

jure the Stcmach. Call for Free
Booklet on Treatment and Diet
for Rheumatism, at Sherman &
McConnell Drug Store, 16th and
Dodge Sts., or drop a postal to
URICSOL CHEMICAL COMPANY.
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REPUBLICAN CLUBS TO MEET

et
l.e

Convention of the Xatloaal
iae Mill Te Held In Fhlla.

delphln Bleat Jane.

ST. lxn'IS. Oct. 10. The executive com-
mittee of the National League of Repub-
lican clubs met here today and decided that
the next convention of this league shall be
held in Philadelphia. The convention Is
set for June 17. 18 and 1! of next year. Out
of fourteen votes cast Philadelphia received
ten and St. Louis four. St. Jivseph, Kansas
City and Ios Angeles were also competitors
for the convention.

The holding of the convention In Phila-
delphia next year will commemorate the
fiftieth anniversary of the convention of
the first republican national convention
held In Philadelphia June 17, IS and 19, 1KSS.

I

Connoisseurs prefer it, Physi-
cians recommend it. Foreign
makes not so good cost twice
as much as duty and ship
freight must be added.

SERVED EVERYWHERE
AMERICAN WINK CO., ST. LOUIS
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should wear one of our superb plecea of Diamond or Oold
Jewelry, Novel Ideas, giving' the most charming- - effects;
Horses, Horseshoes, Whips, Nails, etc, plain cold or
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17 to 21, tickets to Los and San

and return at the above rate. limit
30.

A to see Salt Lake
and a other For $12. 0

you can return via and i'.f ''Ml

and tourist cars from
to
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Horse Show Patrons

mm

W. T. Convention
October inclusive; Angeles
Francisco Return No-

vember

chance Denver, Colorado's scenery.
hundred attractive points cheaply.

additional Portland Puget Sound.

Through standard sleeping Omaha
California daily.

Call or .writ for California folders, giving full particulars
as to points of interest, hotels, etc. Free.

J. B. REYNOLDS, C. P. A.,
1502 Farnam Ot., Omaha.

iottom Slates V

'r 1

To California points:
Los Angeles, Santa Barbara, Fresno, San Francisco.
One-wa- y tickets sold daily until Oct. 31.
Good for stop-ove- r west of certain points. ,.)

To Pacific Northwest:
Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, Victoria, Vancouver.

One-wa- y tickets sold daily until Oct. 31.
Special stop-ove- r privileges.

To California:
Los Angeles, Santa Barbara, San Francisco. .
Round-tri- p first class sold Oct. 17 to 21, inclusive.
Return limit, Nov. 30. Choice of routes.

To California via Portland:
Same tickets as next above, bearing additional privilege cf
going via Portland in one direction.
Same return limit. Wider choice of routes.

To Oklahoma City. Oklahoma:
Oklahoma City-take- n as a sample similar cut to all points in
Oklahoma, Indian Ty., Texas. Special homeseekers' tickets
Oct. 3 and 17, Nov. 7 and 21. Round trip; three weeks' limit;
choice of routes.

To Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo:
Round-trip- , three weeks', limit. Sold October 3 and 17, No-
vember 7 and 21.

F. P. RUTHERFORD, D. P. A.
1323 Farnam Gtrcct, Omaha, Neb.
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